Worldwide cancer is the major cause of death. Almost 8.8 million people died due to different types of cancer such as lung cancer, liver cancer, breast cancer, stomach cancer, blood cancer etc. in 2015. Government of various countries and some private organizations are spending trillions dollars for the research in cancer. According to report of WHO treatment cost of cancer is approximately US$ 1.16 trillion per year and this amount is increasing per year. Despite of huge work the exact cause of genesis is still unknown. Couples of therapies like chemotherapy, radiation, surgery and targeted therapy are available with some detrimental effect. Now scientists are seeking lead molecule from naturally occurring substances due to high safety margin as compared to current approaches. Natural phytochemicals are prominent strategy for prevention, treating, and curing cancer. There are many phytochemicals from herbs having potent anticancer property. Generally these phytochemicals treat cancer by different mechanisms like augmenting apoptosis, cell cycle arrest, targeting to some specific cancer inducing proteins, increasing cytotoxicity etc. This is our little attempt to gather information of phytochemicals having anticancer property such as Etoposide, Curcumin, Vincristine, etc. with postulated mechanism. Etoposide is effective in lung cancer, ovarian cancer by inhibiting type II Topoisomerase. Various research revealed that Curcumin is effective in different types of cancers by increasing apoptosis and targeting specific gene such as MDM2 oncogene is inhibited through the ETS2 transcription factor by modulation of signaling pathway PI3K/mTOR in breast cancer. Vincristine shows anticancer property by oncogenic EWS-FLI1 fusion protein inhibition which cause G2-M phase cell cycle arrest & reduce tumor. This review depicts few phytochemicals having anticancer property such as Etoposide, Curcumin, vincristine, etc. with possible mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Globally cancer is the chief inducer of death. Cancer is a condition in which abnormal rapid cell growth due to irregularity in the genome. Mutations in tumor suppressor genes which work in cell-cycle regulation are often observed in numerous types of cancer (Bukhtoyarov et al., 2015) . Almost 8.8 million people succumbed due to different types of cancer such as lung cancer, liver cancer, breast cancer, stomach cancer, blood cancer etc. (www.who.int/cancer/en/). Despite of huge work the exact cause is unknown; many therapies like chemotherapy, radiation therapy, surgery and targeted therapy are available with some toxic effect. Now scientists are focusing on naturally occurring substances from plant sources having anti-cancer properties with minimum toxic effect as compared to chemotherapy. Natural phytochemicals are prominent strategy for prevention, treating, and curing cancer. There are many phytochemicals from herbs having potent anticancer property. Generally these phytochemicals treat cancer by different mechanisms like increasing apoptosis, cell cycle arrest, targeting to some specific cancer inducing proteins, increasing cytotoxicity etc. 
CONCLUSION
This review article explains potential anticancer active ingredients from natural source. They would be least toxic and more effective than rest synthetic molecules. Till the date, no significant and systematic studies been carried out. Thus it is desirable to pursue research endeavor on these compounds and they would be brought to market in coming days. Hence millions of patients will be benefitted.
